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Dear Candidate 
 

Re: Teacher of Geography at Bohunt School Worthing   
 

Thank you for your interest in Bohunt School Worthing (BSW). We are seeking a charismatic and driven 

individual who will contribute to the further development of the school. You will have the opportunity to join 

a school judged good in all four categories by Ofsted with clear achievable pointers on how to become 

outstanding and which also has two excellent sets of GCSE results under its belt. If you are passionate about 

learning, are confident you can meet the challenges of establishing and delivering innovative education and 

developing a similar passion in others then I would encourage and welcome your application.   
 

Since opening, 5 years ago in state of the art facilities, we have made excellent appointments across our highly 

motivated teaching team, who have keenly seized the opportunity to build from scratch and consider doing 

things differently. My most important priority is getting the best staff appointed and potential is as important as 

experience. Successful candidates will have the ability to innovate, need to understand how to motivate young 

people, be able to take initiative and have a genuine commitment to supporting the personal and social 

development of pupils. In turn we will provide a supportive learning environment, offer you the opportunity to 

make a difference and actively promote your career development. All staff receive a laptop and iPad and new 

entrants to the profession will receive a bonus payment of £1500 in term four of employment following 

successful completion of their NQT year.  
  
This is an exciting time to be joining the Bohunt Education Trust (BET), which currently comprises eight 

secondary schools. Our Worthing school features various innovations in learning environments and technology 

that have been pioneered within the trust: dynamic learning environments, the use of ICT to transform learning 

including our 1-2-1 iPad scheme, a huge extra-curricular offer, research led interventions and excellent specialist 

facilities. The trust has a proven track record of offering exceptional opportunities to develop your skills and 

career progression, to make a difference and work within a team committed to raising very high standards 

further. 
 

Applying for a new job can come with many questions and we are happy to organise informal zoom discussions 

to support your decision making. Applications are being handled through our school office; please contact 

Nathan Shaw (nshaw@bohuntworthing.com) who leads the department with any specific subject queries or 

Lisa Day on 01903 601361, or by email recruitment@bohuntworthing.com with any general queries and for 

application returns. At this time of lockdown we recognise that getting a real sense of our school is more 

challenging. As well as our website please make use of the following open evening link to understand our ethos, 

our people and our facilities better https://www.openevening.bohuntworthing.com/. 
 

If you are interested in the role, please complete the teaching application form via the TES website.  Please 

ensure that all periods not in education, employment or training are explained. Your supporting statement 

should be no longer than two sides of A4.  It is your opportunity to tell us a little bit about your personal 

philosophy of education, why you are attracted to this post, the skills you will bring and any other details which 

you think are relevant. 
 

Finally, I look forward to receiving your application should you decide that you wish to contribute to the 

development of Bohunt School Worthing. 
 

With very best wishes 

 

 

 

Adam Whitehead 

Headteacher Bohunt School Worthing 
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